I’m sending you this email in regards to the HB5040 35% tax bill. You say this will help stop violence by criminals, we all know it won’t. When was the last time a criminal followed the law. If they did they wouldn’t be a criminal. We know this is all because you can’t ban firearms so what better way to impede the sales is to tax ammunition. As a recreational shooter, a hunter and a mentor to my children, which I stress the latter because I teach my children the do’s and dont’s of firearm safety. I taught my kids how to shoot and be responsible with a firearm. This tax is going to hurt a lot of people including myself and my children from a fun recreational sport. I know the pro gun supporters aren’t “Mothers Demand Action” and the likes but that doesn’t mean we shouldn’t be heard. I know already your mind is made up, I’m just hoping we won’t have another Incident like what was tried to be passed in Virginia

Thank you
Jeremy Baker
A lawfully firearm owner